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A self-tuning control scheme is proposed for tension regulation in a web 
transport system. A matrix interpolation based computationally efficient self-tnning 
method is first described. The frequency domain model of the plant is then derived. 
Simulations of the on-line tuning are presented and a comparison is made with current 
tension regulation methods. The paper closes with a discussion of cognizant 
implementation issues. 
INTRODUCTION 
Web tension regulators are typically implemented with a PI controller as shown 
in Figure 4. The PI parameters must be tuned lo provide a stable and satisfactorily 
responsive system for the entire spectrum of web material processed through the tension 
regulated section of the process. In processes where there is a large range in web cross-
sectional areas this tuning approach results in a closed loop system that is less than 
optimally tuned for most of the web material processed through t11e system and 
optimally tnued for only a small range of web material. At the time the line is being 
commissioned the usual tuning approach is to process product with the maximum 
available and minimum available cross-sectional areas. The regulator proportioual and 
integral gains are empirically adjusted so that acceptable tension regulation is realized. 
A service engineer remains on-site to observe the behavior of the system during normal 
production runs. Should any instability be encountered during this ''baby-sitting" period 
re-tuning (or "tweaking" as it is affectionately called) is conducted to ensure that the 
system will be handed over to t11e customer in a tnned state that minimizes down-time 
during normal production runs. 
While it is highly desirable to analytically derive an algorithm for pre-tuning 
the PI regulator parameters based on customer supplied web and plant parameters, 
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unknowns such as web damping, friction, and roll slippage make the derivation of such 
an algorithm difficult. The usual approach is lo heuristically tune the PI controller on-
site as described previously. Should instability occur when web material with extreme 
cross-sectional areas is processed through the system the need arises lo re-tune the loop. 
A better approach would be to provide a self-tuning regulation scheme that obviates the 
need for empirically finding a single unique set of stable tuning parameters for Uie entire 
range of products processed through the system. 
To this point in time adaptive and/or self-tuning regulation schemes have not 
been considered for web transport systems. This fact can be attributed to the complexity 
of the existing time-domain algorithms, and the associated hardware and software 
implementation difficulties. K J. Astrom in [12,13 and 16] and L D. Landau in [17] 
summarize a variety of self-tuning regulation approaches using PID and 
feedback/feedforward techniques. In general most of these approaches are 
computationally complex. Knowledge based systems have been implemented utilizing 
fuzzy logic and other rule based approaches with some success [19, 20, 21]. These 
approaches require customized rules based on the given application, and are not 
practical for systems that are required to be tuned "out-of-U1e-box" wiU1 minimal 
customization. Recent developments in U1e field of self-tuning control have led to some 
exploration of frequency domain loop shaping self-tuning algorithms. These algorithms 
are based on iterative procedures that minimize a cost function [ 1,5 and l O]. With the 
exception of the rule-based algoritluns, the algoriU1ms used in the above adaptive and/or 
self-tuning regulation schemes do not lend themselves well to a-priori computation of 
the lime required to converge to a solution. In general, the above self-tuning techniques 
are not computationally efficient enough, nor is the algorithm execution time predictable 
enough, lo be used in self-tuning regulation (STR) for web transport systems. 
Distributed Control Systems (DCS), today's standard industrial control platform, are 
implemented with constrained computational resources requiring efficient algorithms 
with predictable execution times. 
The STR method proposed in this paper is neither complex nor difficult to 
implement. It identifies controller parameters through an interpolation algorithm that 
utilizes a desired open loop frequency response and frequency domain information from 
the plant. The core of the algorithm is expressed in finding the least squares solution of 
a system of linear equations. It is, therefore, extremely eilicienl and prediciable. For 
these reasons this particular STR algorithm is attractive for self-tuning implementations 
in a DSP based DCS platform. The self-tuning algorithm is extensible and can be 
extended to any SISO control scheme. 
To introduce the reader to the proposed STR algorithm and tl1is particular 
implementation, the self-tuning algoritlun is derived in Section 2. A web transport plant 
is described in Section 3. together with its associated mathematical model. The 
simulation results of both a typical web tension regulator and the proposed regulator are 
presented in Section 4. To clarify the benefits of on-line tuning based on a measured 
plant frequency response as opposed to of-line tuning based on the frequency response of 
an analytically derived transfer function, Section 4 presents a comparison of the these 
two approaches. A discussion of implementation considerations can be found in Section 
5. 
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SELF TUNING REGULATION ALGORITHM 
Background 
The most prevalent method of SISO industrial control system design in use 
today is the loop shaping approach. This approach hinges upon the design of a 
controller that satisfies a set of loop gain specifications. It requires the derivation of an 
approximate linear plant model. To arrive at an acceptable design, skill and experience 
are often required. The design procedure is typically carried out in a cut and try manner. 
The tools most commonly used to perform the design are Bode and/or Nichols plots. A 
new algorithmic loop shaping design approach is described in this section, which 
reduces the design problem to solving a set of linear algebraic equations. 
Given that the proposed design algorithm can be coded and executed 
autonomously by a computer, the possibility of performing loop shaping SISO controller 
design on-line in an autonomous self-tuning regulation scheme becomes feasible. The 
purpose of this paper is to describe one such scheme. Figure I is the block diagram of 
the proposed STR scheme. 
An FFT algorithm is used to obtain the plant frequency response P(jw)- The 
STR algorithm makes use of the obtained frequency response and the loop shaping 
algorithm described in the following section to update the controller parameters. The 
anti-windup switch and stimulus block are implemented to provide a frequency rich 
autonomous stimulus to U1e plant for the purpose of obtaining a meaningful plant 
frequency response and are unique to web tension regulation. 
A New Loo]! Shaping Algorithm 
A popular approach used in loop shaping design translates desired closed-loop 
performance specifications to constraints on the loop gain. For example: 
Low Freq. Gain = 50 [db] at 0.1 [rad/sec] 
Crossover Freq. = 8 [rad/sec] 
Phase Margin 2 40° 
High Freq. Allen.= -40 [db] at 200 [rad/sec] 
are typical specifications for a closed loop system with a step response time to peak of 
approximately 0.375 [sec], approximately 10% overshoot, negligible steady state error to 
a step, and good high frequency noise rejection and stability robustness. They can be 
considered typical for web tension regulation schemes. 
While the above constraints are typical they are by no means all inclusive. A 
control system designer may want to design a controller such that non-typical 
constraints are accommodated. For example, stop band attenuation or pass band 
amplification at particular frequencies may be desired. The algorithm that is developed 
in the following derivation automates the design of a regulator to satisfy any such set of 
loop gain constraints. It minimizes the error, in a least squares sense, between any set of 
loop gain constraints and the loop gain resulting from the product of U1e measured plant 
frequency response and the tuned regulator. The design problem is formulated as a 
matrix interpolation problem. An important characteristic of U1e algorithm that 
separates it from current loop shaping approaches is that it is not iterative. The 
interpolation constraints arc satisfied with controller parameters obtained by solving a 
system of linear equations. 
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Algorithm Derivation: 
A controller with a frequency response of CGw) can be designed for a given 
plant frequency response PGw) such that a desired loop gain LGw) is realized. That is: 
LUw) = CGw)PGw) 
Let: 
CGw) = n,Uw) 
d,Gw) 
Where n,Gm), d,Gw) are U1e controller numerator and denominator 
polynomials respectively. (I) can be expressed as: 
n,GwJPGw)-d,GwJLGw) = o (2) 
or: 
[
PG ml] [n,Gw),-d,Gw)] LGra) = 0 (3) 
The objective of the new STR algorithm is to find coefficients of U1e controller 
CGw) such that equations (I) thru (3) hold at a set of chosen frequencies. The derivation 
of the STR algorithm is performed in two steps. The first step is to obtain a matrix 
equation based on (3) but e~"]landed and e~"]lressed in terms of a finite set of independent 
frequencies. The second step is to perform matrix operations on the resulting equation 
such that a system of linear equations of the fom1 xA = b is obtained. 
Step 1) Represent (3) in terms of a finite set of independent frequencies 
For the example loop gain constraints given previously, U1e desired loop gain 
frequency response can be expressed as a vector of complex scalars taken at / 
frequencies: 
[ L(jw, JI;= l,/] = [L(j w, ), L(Ju1, ) ... ., Lij w 1 )] (4) 
The plant frequency response can be obtained via an FFT as a vector of 
complex scalars: 
(5) 
The FFT algorithm must output a vector of complex scalars that is composed of 
elements taken at the same frequencies as those chosen for ( 4 ). 
Working wiU1 a controller representation in the s-domain, a regulator structure 
C(s) is chosen for the given application. It must be proper. 
n n-1 (6) a s +a 1s + .... +a0 C(s) n n- ·n<m 
mb ml b'-S + m-15 - + .... + o 





[nc(s),-dc(s)] = [uo, •1 .. -·, "n •-bo,-b1, ... ,-bm-l ·-1 J O 
0 s 
Let C • be the vector containing the parameters of the controller 








(7) can now be expressed in the frequency domain as: 





The plant frequency response P(iro) and the desired loop gain response LGw) 
can be represented as C, , a 2 row matrix with / columns corresponding to the number 
of frequency points specified in (4). 
C = [ P(im,),P(im,)P(iw3 ), .•• ,P(im1)] (l l) 
' L(im,),L(iw,),L(iw,), ... ,L(im,) 
Eq. (3) evaluated at m,,i = 1,2, .. , I may now be represented as: 
c,s,c, =0 
Where: c. is a 1 x (m+n+2) 
S, is an (m+n+2) x 2 
C, is a2x/matrix 
matrix 
matrix 
Step 2) Perform matrix operations on (12) so that tl1crcsulting 
is in the form xA = b. 
Expanding S,C, yields the following matrix 
P(jw 1) P(iw1 ) P(jw 1) 
jwiP(iw1) jw 1P(im1 ) jll)1P(im 1 ) 
s1c1 = 
fw/P(iw 1) j"m1"P(iwz) ... j"m1"P(jID1) 
L(jw1) L(jru 1 ) L(im 1) 
jru 1LCjw1 ) jm 1L(jm1 ) ... jID1LGw1) 





S1C1 may be represented as: 
Where: 
s, - tl1e first (11 + 111- I) rows of the s,c, matrix; 
B, = [jmm(LG m, ),j"m;LGm,), ... ,j"m(LG m, )] 
Given tl1at the Ith entry in CP is -1 (12) can be expressed as: 
[c, -{!~]=o 
where: 






The matrix equation ( 17) is now in tl1e desired form xA = b . ( 17) can now be 
expressed as: 
(18) 
Solving the set of linear equations in (18) yields the tuned regulator coefficients 
[C,]- [SL] is rarely square therefore a pseudoinverse is used to find the least square 
solution of the set of linear equations. Obtaining the least squares solution of (18) may 
also be expressed as finding tl1e best fit of controller parameters such that the least 
squares error between the desired loop gain and the loop gain resulting from the 
controller design is minimized. The Moore-Penrose pscudoinverse algoritlm1 is a 
suitable algorithm for this application and is described in [IJ]. A second consideration 
is tliat [SL]and [BL] are complex matrices. To avoid the necessity of writing code for 
finding a pseudoinverse for a matrix with complex clements, [15] provides a metl1od 
whereby the coefficients can be found by dividing [Sc] and [BL] into real and 
imaginary parts as shown in (19). The pseudoinverse may now be obtained from a 
matrix with all real numbers, making the coding considerably simpler. 
The algoritlun may be summarized as follows: 
I. Provide a vector of desired loop gain frequency response data (L(iw,)) at I 
frequencies. 
2. From a set of measured input output data, taken from tl1e plant on-line, compute the 
plant frequency response vector ( P(i w,) ), using an FFT algoritlun, at the same 
frequencies as l.{jm,). 
3. Substitute L(iw,) and P(iw,) into (13) and obtain tl1e [SL]and [BL] matrices using 
(14). 
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4. Substitute the [Sc]and [BL] matrices into (19) and solve the linear system of 
equations using a suitable pseudoinverse algorithm. The solution yields the 
controller parameters. 
j_ If the implementation is in a discrete environment, calculate the z-domain 
controller coefficients using a suitable transformation technique and update the 
controller. 
A short discussion regarding controller structure selection: 
The choice of the controller structure is application dependent. Care must be 
taken to select a controller with an order high enough to satisfy the given regulation 
requirements. As stated previously, the proposed STR algorithm achieves the best 
possible fit between the desired loop gain and the actual loop gain. Often this results in 
approximate pole zero cancellation. Approximate pole zero cancellation has been used 
for many years in industrial control systems. For example the motor electrical time 
constant is canceled with the zero of a PI controller in molar current loops, many other 
examples could be given. This approach is entirely acceptable when the values of the 
plant poles and zeroes do not change significantly (as is the case for a given product in 
web transport systems). If lhe plant poles and zeroes do change, an STR algorithm will 
be employed to adjust tl1e controller parameters to compensate for the changes. 
For this application a fourt11 order controller structure, as shown in Figure 6, 
provided adequate regulator designs. This choice was made with the a-priori knowledge 
that there are tluee dominant poles in the plant transfer function, as will be shown in tl1e 
following section, and that making the regulator an order higher than the plant order 
provides on-line regulator tunings that meet low frequency gain specifications. In tl1e 
following section it will be shown that if a PI regulator is used the system modeled in 
this paper is type 2 at stall, a condition where tension is applied to the web but t11e line 
speed is zero. This is due to an inherent integration in the plant, it will not however be 
type 2 when the web material is moving through the tension zone. 
MODELING OF A WEB TRANSPORT SYSTEM 
Plant Descriution 
A physical representation of the plant shown in Figures 4 and j is shown in 
Figure 2. The motor and gear-box have been omitted. Assuming that: 
I. Unstretched web is introduced into the tension zone. 
2. Bridle No. I is an ideal speed regulator. 
[ 6 - 8] show that for small signal analysis, change in tension in the tension zone 
(tl1e tension zone is the length of web between the speed regulated bridle and the tension 
regulated bridle) can be modeled in the Laplace domain by (20) a commonly used 
tension model in web analysis. 
~T=~-[(v, -Lv.)] 
V1 l+-s 
v, / =0 
~T = The change in web tension in the tension zone [NJ 
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(20) 
E = Web modulus of elasticity [N/cm'2] 
A= Web cross sectional area [cm'2j 
L = Web length [m] 
V1 = Velocity of feed roll [m/sec] 
V2= Velocity of e,-it roll [m/sec] 
t 0 = Tension in the web entering the tension zone. 
Modeling the motor inertia and driven roll inertia (reflected through the gear-
box to the motor shaft) as a lumped inertia J, a block diagram of the plant (Figure 3 can 
be constructed using (20). K, is a constant that converts motor rotational speed to linear 
line speed. K, is a constant that converts web tension to a torque reflected through U1e 
gear box and felt at the motor shaft. 1(N m] represents the torque produced by the motor. 
Bv is the coefficient of viscous friction. Bw is the web-damping modulus. 
The inner speed loop will be seen by the STR in Figure 5 as an integral part of 
the plant that is being controlled, therefore all references to the plant from this point 
forward will assume the speed loop to be lumped with the physical plant into a "super 
plant" combining the dynamics of both the speed loop and the physical plant. 
Assuming that: l) The tension in the web entering the tensiou zone is zero; 2) 
the system speed reference V1 is constant; It can be shown that the transfer function 
from U1e output of the tension regulator "'TEN to the tension feedback TFoa. in Figure 4 
is: 
where: 
J : Lumped Bridle/Motor inertia [Kg m'2] 
K, : The inner speed loop PI proportionaJ gain term 
w3 : The inner speed loop PI lead frequency [rad/secj 
D: The driven roll diameter [m] 
GR: The gear ratio 





K=K ·K _E·A_.!_ 
I 2 L lf 
(21) 
Note that (21) does not include web-damping CBwl or viscous friction (Bvl- If 
we include the transducer filter (see Figures 5 & 6), (21) becomes: 
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TFOL =(21) · , r;:; 




Of particular interest is the behavior of the tension loop at stall. The transfer 
function of the control system in this condition can be found by setting V1 (the line 
speed) to zero in (21). First multiply the numerator and denominator of (21) by V, and 
set V, = 0, this yields: 
TFDBK 
{i)TEN 
K-K 5 -w 5 ( s/ ) / + 1 
K,(K+ K, ·cv,) / w, (22) 
From the authors experience of known system behavior the third order 
denominator in (21) can be factored into the form : 
(23) 
Where w1 is known to be an approximately linear function of line speed V1 and 
w2 is known to be a function of .JK I J . In underdamped systems m, approximates the 
frequency at which energy is exchanged between the spring of the web material and the 
lumped inertia J. t;,. represents the damping factor of the resonant pole pair associated 
with w2 . 
Let: 
Kv : The inverse of the line velocity time constant 
Wea : The closed speed loop bandwidth (w/o web) 
R : The web/inertia natural frequency 
It can be shown that: 
(24) 
The equations in (24) are satisfactory approximations of the exact values 
providing Kv ,; 10 · mco which is reasonable for all practical web transport systems. 
Observations concerning the factored transfer function 
Some interesting observations can be made from (24) namely; 
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I. The center frequency (m,) of the open loop 2nd order pole pair increases with 
a corresponding increase in the speed loop bandwidth. 
2. Damping of the open loop 2nd order pole pair t;7 increases with speed loop 
bandwidth. 
In addition to the need for zero steady state error to a ramped speed reference, the 
above two observations provide additional impetus for the inclusion of a speed minor 
loop in any tension regulation scheme. 
From the tension loop control system design perspective, U1e value of t;.,. in 
(24) is critical since the final design will depend on the installed system having a real or 
complex pole pair. The worst case system operating condition is at stall (V1 = 0, m1 = 0, 
t; 7 = co co / 2 • co 2 ) and it is in this condition that a web tension loop is typically tuned. 
Unfortunately in real applications the value of t; 7 is affected by non-modeled 
parameters such as web-damping, mechanical friction, roll slippage, and in the case of 
films and paper, temperature and humidity. To summarize, the inability to analytically 
identify t; 7 in (24) is the main contributing factor to the need for heuristically tuning 
web tension regulators in U1e field. 
It is also clear from (24) that the frequency m, varies as a function of E, A, L 
and J. In general it is obvious that a system with no STR mechanism needs to be tuned 
for stable operation with the worst case operating parameter set (quite often in and of 
itself hard to identify) and that for other operating parameter sels the system is running 
in a stable but less than desirable condition. 
SELF TUNING WEB TENSION SCHEME & SIMULATION 
Self Tuning Web Tension Regulator 
To clarify the difference between the traditional web tension regulation 
approach and the proposed approach detailed block diagrams of the two schemes are 
presented (Figures 4 & 5.). 
Figure 4 represents a typical tension regulation scheme as used in industry 
today. mTEN is the outer tension loop vernier contribution to line speed reference. It can 
be shown that the use of a PI regulator for speed regulation results in a type 2 inner 
speed loop, a necessity for web transport systems where there must be zero steady state 
error to a ramped speed reference (for acceleration and deceleration of the process line). 
A transducer filter is typically employed to filter unwanted high frequency noise. For 
this application the corner frequency of the transducer filter was set at 20 [rad/sec], a 
typical value. 
Figure 5. is a representation of the proposed STR algoriU1m as implemented in 
the simulation described in this paper. The tension Loop PI regulator is replaced with an 
STR regulator, an anti-windup switch, a stimulus switch and an autonomous supervisory 
controller. The function of the anti-windup switch and the stimulus switch is e~-plained 
in Uie logic sequence at the end of this section. The use of a PI controller for the inner 
speed loop in the STR regulation scheme is desirable due to the need to ramp up to an 
operational line speed with zero error to a speed ramp, as described previously, as well 
as U1e need to jog U1e bridle for threading new web material into U1e process line. 
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From Figure I. it can be seen that a supervisory controller is implemented to 
provide the sequencing logic required to execute the STR algorithm. The logical 
sequence used in the simulation performed in this paper is as follows: 
I. Set the anti-windup switch. (set the input of C(s) to zero effectively disabling C(s)). 
2. Provide a step stimulus to the plant input. 
3. Collect a set of input/output plant data and perform an FFT to obtain Pdm;) 
4. Initiate the STR loop shaping algorithm, obtain a set of controller parameters, and 
update the controller. 
5. Continue stimulus and monitor the feedback and tension reference. Turn of the 
stimulus when the feedback matches the reference (error = OJ. Release the anti-
windup switch and re-enable the re-tuned controller. 
In other applications this algorithm need not be adhered to. The more 
traditional STR approach may also be implemented. That is, a continuous FFT may be 
generated from normal plant operational stimulus/response data and the controller 
updated periodically without the need for the anti-windup switch and an autonomous 
stimulus. However this is only feasible if the harmonic content of the normal operational 
stimulus is adequate enough to obtain a meaningful FFT. In applied tension regulation 
schemes the tension reference rarely changes and the feedback is always constant. This 
results in the need to provide an autonomous stimulus, as described above, when self-
tuning is desired. 
Simulation Set-up 
The simulation was performed using SIMULINK and MATLAB. Viscous 
friction, web-damping, tension feedback white noise and line speed while noise were 
included to provide realistic unmodeled dynamics. The objective of the simulation was 
two-fold; I) To demonstrate the ability of the self-tuning algorithm to satisfactorily re-
tune U1e controller 2) To demonstrate the advantage of on-line self-tuning based on the 
measured frequency response of the plant as opposed to of-line tuning witl1 U1e STR 
algoritlm1 using the transfer function model (21.a) to obtain a theoretical plant 
frequency response. Space limitations have restricted the presentation to a single cross-
sectional area. Simulation has shown however that U1e algoriU1m generates satisfactory 
regulator tunings for any changes in web parameters. The simulation set-up parameters 
are presented in Table No. I. 
A SIMULINK masked s-function performs the on-line FFT and executes the 
self-tuning algorithm lo provide the new controller parameters. During the self-tuning 
process the system is stimulated with a small speed reference step as described in section 
2. Care was tal,en to ensure that web tension was reasonably bounded during this period. 
To prevent regulator windup during the plant stimulus process, the input to the tension 
regulator is forced lo zero by setting the anti-windup switch. 
For the first simulation set (Figure 6 U1rough 8) the self-tuning system was 
initialized witl1 a set of poorly tuned controller parameters. Two tension steps of 5 [sec] 
duration (from O to 10 [sec] in Figures 9 and 12) were followed by a lO [sec] data 
collection and regulator tuning period. After which the re-tuned STR response to three 
tension steps of 5 [sec] duration was obtained. Figure 6 represents the theoretical plant 
frequency responses obtained with the use of (21.a). The plant frequency responses 
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obtained on-line with the FFT are shown in Figures 7. These plots are presented with 
probabilistic bounds of I standard deviation as described in [18] pp 1-21,22. Th.is 
presentation technique is similar to that described in [l] section 2. 
A second simulation (Figure 9) was performed to obtain a comparison between 
a regulator tuned of-line with the STR algorithm using transfer function (21.a) to obtain 
the plant frequency response (from Oto 10 [sec]) and a regulator tuned on-line with the 
STR algorithm (from 20 to 35 [sec]). The on-line tuning process was the same as that 
used above. 
For the purpose of comparing the STR's responsiveness lo that of a standard Pl 
controller, a second system implemented with a PI tension controller was configured 
with the same plant. The PI controller was tuned heuristically based on observed 
simulation tension step responses (mnch the same as would be done in the field). Figure 
10 represents a collage of step responses that provide a clear comparison between the 
two regulation approaches. The Following final PI tuning parameters were used: Kt = 
0.06, m, = 2; 
Simulation Observations 
Figures 9 demonstrates the STR algorithms ability to lune on-line in the presence 
of unmodeled dynamics for a low cross-sectional area. The higher than desired 
overshoot can be attributed to inaccuracies in the on-line measured FFT plant frequency 
response. It was observed that relatively accurate plant frequency response data, as 
shown in Figure 7, is critical to the success of the application of the described self-
tuning algorithm. Factors impacting the quality of the estimated plant frequency 
response are: I) Sample Time (high frequency response). 2) The sample length (low 
frequency response). 3) The choice ofFFT windowing algorithm (transient disturbance 
and noise rejection). 4) The choice of smoothing algorithm (noise rejection). 5) 
Harmonic content of the input stimulus (overall frequency response). These topics have 
been covered in [l], [9], [10], and [14]. Adequate performance of the STR algorithm 
on-line will depend on malting appropriate choices in I) through 5) based on the given 
application and the desired loop gain. 
Simulation results also indicate that the choice of frequencies used in the 
generation of L(jrn) and P(jrn) govern the quality of the final self-tuned regulator design. 
Care should be taken to provide frequencies low enough to generate a meaningful 
estimation of the plants low frequency response yet high enough lo provide for adequate 
compensation of high frequency underdamped modes. 
Figure 9 shows clearly that of-line tuning using U1e approximate linear plant 
transfer function (21.a) to derive the estimated plant frequency response resulted in 
unsatisfactory loop response. This can be attributed to the unmodeled dynamics present 
in the simulated system but not accounted for in (21). However by generating the 
frequency response of the plant on-line (including the unmodeled dynamics) the STR 
algorithm was able lo provide a regulator tuning which adequately compensated for U1e 
included unmodeled dynamics. 
Finally, Figure 10 shows Urnt the STR algorithm configured regulators Urnl 
realized a significant improvement in responsiveness over the standard PI design. 
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IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES 
The object of good tension regulation in a web transport system is to produce 
good product. In the metals and film/plastics industries any excessive deviation in 
tension typically results in product that must be scrapped. Since the stimulus required to 
obtain a meaningful plant frequency response with an FFr will, in these industries, 
result in material that must be scrapped it follows that self-tuning be performed seldom 
and generate a minimum of waste material (Quite often, in these industries, a process's 
profit margin is tightly linked lo the amount of scrap material produced in a given time 
period). For these industries the application of the described STR requires some thought 
and planning. If it is possible to excite the web in a stall condition, waste can be 
minimized. Applications in the metals industries that would meet this criteria, include 
rolling mills and tension levelers. 
Rolling m.ills are employed in tl1e metals industries to reduce the thickness of a 
web of metal and at the same time achieve a significant increase in hardness. This is 
accomplished by a combination of squeeze force acting on the web through a pair of 
extremely hard work rolls, and the stretching of the web with tension regulators either 
side of the work rolls. STR tuning could easily be accomplished at stall, after threading, 
but before the web is ran1ped up to line speed. The length of web in a typical reversing 
mill is only about 20 - 30 [ft]. Rolling mill operations typically scrap threaded material 
so there would be no increase in scrap material using the STR algorithm for tuning in 
this application. 
In the metals industries, web that has been annealed in a furnace is pock-marked 
witl1 surface deformities that are the direct result of the annealing process. A tension 
leveler is used to apply controlled strain at the web surface to effectively remove tl1e 
deformations. The input and output of the leveler are speed regulated bridles (the "drag" 
and "drive" bridles) operating with slight differences in speed reference. The regulators 
either side of the "drag" and "drive" speed regulated bridles are tension regulated to 
minimize tension disturbances inside the leveler. This configuration, like the rolling 
mills described previously, may also be tuned with the STR algorithm at stall, after 
threading, but before ramping the process line lo line speed. Waste would be minimized. 
It would not be practical to initiate the STR algorithm for tuning tension 
regulators in the furnace sections of continuous annealing lines. Continuous annealing 
lines, as implied by their name, run continuously. A welding and/or web stitching 
machine is used to create a continuous web from many different product coils. These 
lines are only stopped when a breal,down occurs or when maintenance must be 
performed. Knowing that about 30 [sec] of data is required to obtain a meaningful FFT 
of the plant and that annealing lines operate at nmning speeds around 600 [ft/min], 
approximately 300 [ft] of material will have to be scrapped. For lines that run a wide 
range of products witl1 relatively short lengths (in the range of thousands of feet) a 
substantial reduction in profitability due to scrap will be realized if the STR algorithm is 
employed. 
Some industries process web where product quality is not sensitive to tension 
deviations. In these industries good tension regulation is required to minimize tear and 
product bunching on speed regulated process drive rolls. At low line speeds bunching 
and tearing is not problematic. Typically the need for faster line speeds has provided the 
impetus for tension regulation. The paper industry is a good example. In these industries 
the STR algorithm could easily be employed to tune up tension regulators in continuous 
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process lines if the line speed is reduced during the tuning algorithm's execution. No 
waste of material would occur. 
Mill management systems provide a medium through which controller 
configurations for particular set-ups may be stored. Using such a management system 
would alleviate the need for initiating self-tuning for previously run product set-ups. In 
addition the self tuning algorithm need not be initiated for every product set-up, but 
rather for those where there is a significant change in product parameters or a 
predetermined error measure is exceeded. 
The step stimulus used in the simulation may not be practical for most systems. 
For example, materials such as steel do not stretch much and a very little change in 
speed results in a significant change in tension. For these systems significantly smaller 
random speed steps would be required. If the system is employed without a speed minor 
loop, the step stimulus may be applied directly to the current reference and the resulting 
FFT would not include the speed loop. The use of a speed intermediate loop has been the 
subject of much controversy in web handling systems. Some industries, such as film and 
plastics, demand it. In ot11er industries, such as steel and paper the split between t11e two 
tension regulation approaches is about 50-50. One of tl1e objectives of Section 2 was to 
provide an understanding of what effect the inclusion of a speed intermediate loop has 
on tension regulation. This effect was summarized in the concluding remarks of Section 
2. 
Should the situation arise where a regulation scheme must be devised for a 
system where tl1e plant dynamics are not well known, Anstaklis and Gao [2] describe an 
algorithm whereby the order of the controller can be determined iteratively based on a 
user defined set of constraints. This method would be very useful for the development of 
a generic STR compensator and could easily be litmus tested with a simulation similar 
to that presented in this paper. It would be interesting to compare regulation with STR 
tuned regulators using regulator structures obtained using the algoritl1m described in [2] 
witl1 STR tuned regulators of lesser and greater order. 
This paper did not investigate tl1e use of frequency weighting in LG a,) which is 
also discussed in [2] and [3]. Use of this technique may prove useful in reducing the 
number of points required in the pseudoinverse. For any implementation in hardware a 
reduction in the number of points used in the pseudoinverse will result in a reduction in 
computation time. This is extremely desirable in large systems where computational 
resources are constrained and emphasis is on ever increasing sample rates. In addition, 
the time taken to find the least squares solution to the system of linear equations of a 
particular application can be identified. Once identified system computational resources 
may be allocated in a predictable manner. 
In conclusion, the evident elegance and straightfonvard implementation of the 
STR algorithm presented in this paper shows great promise for its application in 
contemporary industrial control engineering practice. It is in no way limited to the 
tension problem presented, but may be applied to any of a number of SISO control 
applications. 
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Figure I. Proposed STR Scheme 
Figure 2. The Physical Plant 
t1JFOlll-flt.P!I.] 
Figure 3. The Plant Block Diagram (Including Web-Damping and Viscous Friction) 
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Figure 5. Proposed STR Regulation Scheme (As Implemented In Simulation) 
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Figure 10. Comparison of PI Regulation and STR Regulation (A= 0.1 [cmA2]) 
(Oriented Polypropylene) E = 2 x 105 [N / cm'] 
A= 10 ➔ 0.l [cm'] 
L = 10 [ml 
Roll diameter = 1 [m] 
Gear ratio = rr 
Motor power = IO [kW] 
Gear - in speed = I 000 [rpm] 
Inertia = 10 [Nm'] 
Line speed noise = 0.02% PN line speed 
Transducer feedbuck noise = 0.1 % PN Tension feedback 
Web damping modulus (Bw) = 100 [N sec/ cm'] 
Viscous liiction (Bv) = 0.03 [Nm / rpm] 
w, = 20 [rad/ sec] 
w011. = 200 [rad/ sec] 
ill co = 15 [rad/ sec] 
Table I. Simulation Set-up Parameters 
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Question - You talked about the parameters that you where measuring using the FFT 
analysis. Could those be stored, there applicable to that product, that dimension, that 
width could those parameters be stored when a product changed on different materials 
and store that and using them again when you return to that product? 
Answer - Well that's the way we do it now with the new management system typically 
with the different product set you will store variables the database set up as the product 
moves through the line you will switch to different new control variables and that is 
typically the way it is done. If you want to use a cheap and dirty FFT that is what you 
would do. Just tune the thing up for a given product and store in memory and call it back 
when you needed it again. Another is to run a more sophisticated FFr algorithm and tune 
it continuously while the process is running on line. 
Question - Tuning on line most adaptive require some kind of stimulation to the 
algorithm if its running nice and smooth won't it just drift off somewhere? 
Answer - This is the implementation dilemma for any adaptive algorithm to work well 
you have to see some disturbance to the plant to do estimation. Because this process uses 
an FFT there are FFT algorithms out there that do work with just normal operating 
stimulus response. If it idea it will wide up quenching itself out cause there are no change 
in the feed back variable, but typically you have noise disturbances in the system in 
response from the controller, if you use a sophisticated FFT you can get good plant 
information from normal operating stimulus and response. However. in this 
demonstration I wanted to cram that in 10 seconds not into 20 minutes so you could get a 
nice plot of it so I used a real crude one and forced the stimulus on to get the FFT done 
quickly. 
Question - One other thing there is an integrator in your model, does the algorithm take 
into account that an integrator will be in the controller? 
Answer - You bet, that's why we're doing the stimulus, you see the tension dropping off 
and fixing up with a fixed slope that's why there is a integral action in the inner loop. 
When your running a steel or any products with a real high modulus you won't be able to 
do that because of the speed will be so small they won't be so practical you have to use 
one of the more sophisticated FFT algorithms. I know these implementations issues are 
the kinds of things that separate an idea from reality and really a lot of intelligence and 
ingenuity is required to implement these much rather than to come up with the algorithms 
themselves and I fully understand that. 
Question - You have used linear model to design your controller. What happens if there 
are nonlinear conditions? 
Answer - I didn't present it here, but I have put backlash extinction, ran it and it still runs 
fine, I didn't want to put it here cause it would just complicate it. I have an extinction 
model and a backlash model I put in there and it held together very well. 
Question - Your algorithm is described as being applicable to tension controllers. Would 
in work in state loops and so forth? 
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Answer - This regulation scheme works single input/output and works with any variable. 
Dr. Gale, who I work with at Cleveland State and is a Professor of Notre Dame have 
come up with the tools you need to do multi-input I multi-output and this is where there 
putting there invidious on there, but it could imply to anything. Its something new and 
intervening and I brought it out inlo the public floor so I'm hoping someone would do 
something with it. My boss won't let me. 
Question - You said in Figure 8 it takes about 10 seconds for tuning; but in web handling 
now the OPEC speed is getting higher and higher than dynamics. Do you think its 
possible to handle that problem? 
Question - In Figure 5 the structure controller has forth order, do you have any reason to 
adapt that structure? Is there any rule there? 
Answer - - Again in this simulation, because I wanted to fit it on one nice neat graph I did 
it Lhe way I did it, but in the real world you can use an FFT and just work with it 
continuously on-line monitoring of input and output variables and you wouldn't have to 
have that stimulus, you could just work with the FFT plant information. So if you want 
to use this approach, they recommend in the paper you do it at stale(?) with the line shut 
down, cause the plant poles do move with speed but not that much. There is some 
damping, the poles move around a little bit, but providing the residence is not to damp it 
wiJJ be a stable regulator. 
Answer - - I knew in this model there were three dominate poles and that's pretty typical. 
You put an additional pole in there to make sure there you get enough gain for low 
frequency for open loop gain specification to minimize steady-state error, that's what the 
extra pole is in there for. Theoretically if you make the correct order you would give you 
perfect pole matching, remember it gives you perfect control order for fit, if you use a 
controller with a higher order. 
Thank you. 
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